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/',,By'HAN'SOjS[' W* BALDWIN
Tiis dhances-'of an accidental 

nuclear explosion are estimated 
by various authorities as one 
ta minions, or as "essentially 
negligible,” or as completely 
impossible.' •. ' !

These appraisals of the ef
fectiveness'of the multiple safe
ty devices incorporated in Unit- 
fid States nuclear weapons have 

.ijheen reiterated in the last few 
cays sls a result of the public 

'ifj interest arounsed by attempts 
3 to recover a.missing hydrogen 

■Jriomb under 2,500 feet of water 
Wjoff' Palomares,' Spain,

_TiiS bomb was lost Jan. 17 
alter a midair refueling colli- 
Mm between h Strategic Air 

H Command B-52 bomber and a 
lytanker plane.- Three other hy-1 
.:'!:drogen "Bombs, which fell on 
■! land, have been recovered.
]! The collision over Spain was 

the 12th. major aircraft accident 
7.:involving United States nuclear 

| weapons or components that has 
been announced since 1958, ac
cording to a list made public 
yesterday by 'the Defense De
partment. 'None of these ac
cidents, has resulted .in a .'un
clear explosion. ..

Bomba Becovered Intact
The bombs were recovered in

tact aft y •wir'e of the accidents. 
In. others, the conventional ex- 
p'asn’'-*; >n the bombs, which are 
ntiliaHi to force the critical 
'iUSU-c'1 or fissionable material 
bigether, detonated, but various 
. ofoty ‘.ie-vieps prevented a sub
sequent nuclear detonation. In 
seme the sbcck of im-;
uoir, fire, or the detonation of 
TNT components of the weap-j 
ems- led to the scattering of fis- 
sionabis .material around the 
vicinity of the accident ■

This material, in the form of 
dust, particles of plutonium or 
uranrim, is dangerous to the 
hur.ffxn bw.ng oniy if ingested 
bv nose or mouth or through 
cuts m Uie skin. Whenever tins 
kina of cent amino tion of the 
scii, round, or boil lings has oc- 
rurr-d. the armci services and 
the Atomic Energy Commission 
'have carried out, as they did in 
Spain, -an extensive decon
tamination program, which has 
sometimes involved the removal 
of topsoil.
.. However, authorities - pointed. 
Out yesterday that this kind of 
health hazard from fissionable 

:—but not fissioned products 
■Mbs potential and would be 
soil'-us only if the fissionable 
Particles v'0’j inhaled ow* a 
tong period of time.

TIi. Defense Department raid 
its reerrds showed no deaths or 
tails r a from tlw del mation of 
con'vcn'1'iDnr! explosives or from 
rudWl»y m aiw of the 12 
itaei huts it listed. However, 

jpm-'a report.) m'Jlca/td that sta, 
|persertn mere injured In
liiSi ^'P0’-a the detonation of the 

31‘NT1 tcjsijK uents of o, nuclear 
I tuaBab near bfoienee, S. C, ■ !

’ ' i -...r.. |
highly - Improfeafrle and that the]how many locks and safety fsa- Base, Ga.: B-47, imdair coupon, 
scenarios, that have h^en hniit! tyres are incorporated in a accidentally jettisoned a portion'tbi* am ir^Unc-iM* ; Lau'a ^ 0f nuclw %Ysapon,diouna tins are iA..5:J...ut-,o,.u muit5megaton hydrogen weapon, in transoortahie confi^rrs uc * nnd- 
Similarly," they be«:cv<; moat ,;l,„ tUnbn„a not capable of a udrtmr »spto-

.T'C 5

United Staies weap.j.na have so 
many safety features tb.at ac
cidental amclear, explosions are 
almost impossible.

Most of them, though, are not 
prepared" to eliminate the word 
“almost.” For there are thou
sands ox nuclear weapons, either 
aboard aircraft flying across the 
skies of the world or as war
heads to ready missiles in mis
sile launchers ashore or afloat. 
And the weapons vary so great
ly in design, weight and explo
sive force that the safety fea
tures that apply to one type 
cannot be applied to all.

But as the Atomic Energy 
Commission says in' its hand
book, “The Effects of Nuclear 
Weapons,” there, are "positive 
physical and procedural meas
ures” fo.'minimize'.the' possibil
ity of! a “nuclear explosion be
ing produced r , by sabotage 
or by the action; of a psychotic 
individual.”

These include “lauch or re
lease controls . ■. . locked or 
sealed. Jn the.’safe position, the 
employment of two or more sep
arate controls, and procedures 
requiring the presence of two or 
more properly informed and an ' 
thorized persons.” '•

: Other Safety Devices
Practically,; this means, that 

in a .bomber: with a crew of 
more than one man, at least 
two of the crew must perform 
one or more actual manual func
tions each before the bomb can 
even be released. Other safety 
devices of various types func- 
tion when, the bomb clears its 
launching plane or when a1 mis
sile is launched. .
: The number of these safety 
features varies with the1 type of 
weapon, but there' are more of 
them,, and they are more fool
proof than -they were a .few 
years-ago. Dr. .Ralph & Lapp, 
an. atomic physicist, recalled' on 
a Columbia Broadcasting Sys
tem broadcast last Tuesday that 
in 1951, after a B-52 crashed 
with nuclear weapons 'near 
Goldsboro, N. C., four of five 
interlocking safety - devices 
“which had. to be thrown in 
sequence” had been actuated. 
The remaining one prevented a 
nuclear explosion.

Partly as a result of this and 
earlier accidents, the A. E. C. 
and -the -armed . -services eon- 
tinued an intensive series of un
derground nuclgar tests in Nev* 
arw, to strengthen and improve 
the safety . devices .of" nuclear 
■weapons. . Additional , safety 
locks were devised, all of. which 
must -be switched to “go” or 
“on” position, before a nudes r 
detonation can occur. •

All these devices are suvrot, 
but theyinclude manual switch-1 
.tag by pilots, co-pilots, or Tie.-1 
sue- teams, mechanical lockn 
that will- not. function unless 
tlm bomb or missile hue been

like the one lost off Spain, but 
there are .probably considerably 
more than five steps required; 
before a nuclear detonation is 
possible.'

Confidence Is High 
Because of the record and the

sion.
Marc -hll, 1539—B-47. Him ter Air_ 

Force Base;-.Ga.; acciiivitta'.'y Rt-i 
tisoued an unarmed nue'ea” -vea-p- 
on because of a malf '-im: m ft 
a. plane bomb-lock system ife..--— 
Florence, S. .

Nov. 4, 1958—B-i?, on training!
mission, crashed aii.-r " '.: :

intensive experimentation
Nevada when the A* E. C, failed and the crash was result of fire*' 
in drop-tests, fire and by other! ^at occurred at take-off. 
means to cause an accidental! Nov. 26, 1968—B-47 .catighi^ fire 
nuclear detonation, there is ch^*
confidence in these, safety de- 
viecss. - .

The A. E.- C. reiterated yes- 
terday that it still stood by.its 
statement in its 1982-handbook, 
“The Effects .of; Nuclear Wea
pons,” that the chances of an 
accidental nuclear, explosion 
“are so remote that they can 
be ruled out completely.”

In the C. B. S. News Special 
Report “Lost and Found: One 
H-Bomb,” in. which Dr. Lapp 
participated last Tuesday, Lieut. 
Gen. H.. C. Donnelly,' director: 
of the Defense Atomic Support 
Agency, said- in reference to the
bomb at the bottom of the 
Mediterranean:" r '-

T would say there is no dan-

nault Air Force Base. La, Air
craft' was loaded' with nuclear 
weapons. .

July 6, 1958 — C-124 transport 
plane, carrying, unarmed rmeiaer 
weapon crashed and burned on 
take-off from Barksdale Air Force 
Base, La.. ..... s

Oct. 15, 1959—B-52 carrying1-tWo- 
unarmecl nuclear-weapons collided j 
with KC-135-near Glen IBsas, Ky.1 
Both weapons found intact andi 
undamaged. - |

Jan. 24, 1961—B-S2 from Sey-f 
mour-,Johnson Air Force Base.! 
Goldsboro, N, G., carryiBg im-j 
armed nuclear "vveaporis, crashed,1 
15 miles north of the base.. j 

Search 14, 1P81—Beale .Air iForce! 
Base, Calif.; B-52' carrying un-j 
armed nuclear weapon crashed on! 
airborne a-lert training- flight. - • 

.Tan. 13, 1&SsU-B-52' from Turner3.
fe? .a^ T!5 ,wfl!i^ I CurnSrSadflad.!33’!! CcaSed ^two
detonate. We^Uiave tiiose ooAtioS |unarmed nuclear weanons. } 
-r)ec.. S, 1964—B-58 caught fire Iso made-with so many switches 

and devices and sensing -devices 
in safety circuits in them that

and taircea on ramp ,u Bunker 
Hill Air Force Base, Inti. It car-.

there is" no- possible _ chance of rogtun j2rcfl
this -bomb detonating.1

Col- William E. Gemert, di
rector of Nuclear "Safety in-the 
office of the inspector general 
at Kirtland Air Force Base, 
N. M„ said: : i 

. “The. possibility1 of an acci
dental nuclear explosion taking- 
place is essentially negligible.”

Angler Biddle . Duke, the 
United States Ambassador to 
Spain, .said on the same pro
gram that “the .missing bomb 
simply could not be exploded.”

Not sil authorities would be 
quite so positive as this,. as Dr.

traiiFTw- 
caught fire and burned during: re
fueling stop at 'Wrigbt-F'i i l ereou 
Air Force Ease, Ohio. Aueloar 
weapons were net csrr'f't, hut 
n-Taexplosive components of nu- 
dear systems were on board.

Jan. IT; 1966—B-52 and KC-135! 
tanker midair bollision; B.-52 car-[ 
ried four nuclear weapons-; three 
recovered, one in' the process of 
recovery off Palomares, Soain.

In addition tc this fi'st, the; 
following hove been publicly im
ported: '..

1956—A B-3fl ■irepperj an atomic 
bomb on barren territory near 
Kirtland Air Fo-ca Fa,*,', ?j. %r. 

195S—A br-r'Uj-r z^V:, ' wed. -w

557—0-422307

Lapp pointed oi^t. la an earlier! hocifc otr the Georgia mv it
oTOVMTOiiw AT,. : r'ansdioni™ February. Thisappearance on the 1 Canadian.;
Broadcasting ■ Company in Tor
onto, Dr., Lapp put the possibil
ity-of ..an accidental nuclear ex
plosion,, by United States weapon 
as-"measured isi millions.”

Other Systems Questioned
But ..the slight possibility of 

an. unintentional explosion of a 
United States nuclear weapon 
gives! scant • comfort - to : some 
scientists. They ;joint out- that 
while bur own v enpons are 
probably the: a-,uv;,st fn the world, 
we have no id a what kind of 
safety devices have been built 
into Soviet or Chinese weapons

h:; -- wa?
an “Incident.” not an “aecidiwf1,”",
__Juna 8. 1960—MoiJ-iire Ai- Foni-r 
Ba.ae, IT. T. r a Bom a re mJssile 
launching site..caught fire -involv
ing a nuclear waxhead. Fire and 
two explosions revere'" (Jamar-edi 
the missile. . “ -

In. recent years a-number-of 
intercontinental ballipt'e mis
siles, ' presumably fittet! with 
nuclear, warheaas, have beerij 
destroyed by fire m- expfcsion. 
in their launc’-iirir elm?.

Other unreported accidents, 
involving United Stetsr. ru- lejr' 
weapons are believed to Ii.iap; 
occurred. Dr.' La-.rs ct'r.Tin.ted. 
last week there had bei-m ati

A : Defense D'uaih-ment,. _ - • - „ , ,,
spokesman, who issued the Lrt’ energy Comimey

1 - '•* ■■ -aid it ksnl no ,ist o1' ha-.;
If;

said, that from 1943 thronghl 
1984 in A.SI.C. plants all ■ over
the United States,' .there, had 
been 88 accidental'' SdaHtiSto

of announced' major acadcrtm3?011 . . .. .„
iavtdviHg hucleax wnpons, said cie3i' necoep-s in an-cuAi.. 
be believed the list was imdu- 

ive. He said- no coroproherrivc- 
record of nsinor amiVsiti!, .’iwh 
as the dropping of a nuclear



v u> iiu ayarogenisue iamioiiers ashore or aXioat.
i i i ’ rn f ^ of water And. the weapons vary so gree.t- 

lo 1 * t-s, '•Spa i. Jly in design, weight and esplo-

a hL

]

::t a:"
othi

sive force that 'the safety fea
tures that apply to one type 
cannot be applied to all.

But as the .Atomic Energy
Commission says in its hand
book, : ‘The Effects of Nuclear. 
Weapons,” there are "positive
physical and procedural meas
ures” to minimize the'possibil
ity of a “nuclear explosion be
ing produced .’.A by sabotage 
or by the action, of a psychotic 
individual.’' •

These include. "lauch or re
lease controls . locked or 
sealed .in 'the. safe position, the 
employment of two or more sep
arate controls, and procedures 
requiring the presence of two or 
more properly informed and au
thorized persons.” '
. Other Safely Deiyices

Practically, this means that 
in a .. bomber' with a crew of 
more, .than one man, at least 
two. of the -crew must perform 
one or more actual manual func
tions each before the bomb can 
even be -released. Other safety 
devices of various types func
tion when the bomb clears its 
launching plane dr when a-mis
sile is launched.
' The number of these safety 
features varies with, the type of 
weapon, but there are more of 
them,, and they are more fool
proof than 'they, were a few 
years ago. Dr. Ralph E; Lapp, 
an atomic physicist, recalled on 
a Columbia Broadcasting Sys
tem broadcast last Tuesday that 
in 1901, after a B-52 crashed 
with .nticlear weapons near 
Goldsboro, N. C., four of five 
interlocking safety devices 
“which had, to be' thrown in 
sequence” had been actuated. 
The remaining one prevented a 
nuclear explosion.

Partly as a, result of this and 
earlier accidents, the A. E. C. 
and. the .-anned services eon', 
tinned an intensive series of un
derground nuclear tests in Nev
ada to strengthen and improve 

, , ..,tbe safety.devices of nuclear“ ’ -^rtment saia.;weapoas, Aadiiion.al safety 
?ec\A^ ^uov-^ci lie cisadi* or were'- devised,, all of -wMeh 

oo lroin Vie detonation of niust. he switched to-'-'W' or 
"oa” position before a nuclear

... i:i f1"/ lne detonation can occur.
All these devices are secret,

„ . ,but they include manual snitch-, 
wore srgntiy injurca m|lslg. by r;1Iots Co-piIcts,-or mis- 

, - v 'nc -r c^r&tion of the SiIe .teams, mechanical leeks
' of a nvclearithat will hot function unless

i.-tii.';.'!,:! ijear ^-ic:ea.ee, fc, C. (the bomb: or missile/has been 
htiginSMase iior All ' ' jdeiiberaiAly launched, baroniet- 

nuclear explosion
dwr,'.....mmt&ir ^thoriises, ^o-cne in auttority Avill. say
firtfirmer;, wf-r game ibeorists, f" 

writers and Just pilin'
L.-f'OsiriE since- the world entered 
r<-' age of nuclear plenty. Some 
; .rl.'t.ra,; micnLists have even, 

irfxda'ed that an accidental |
- drtoTrnticii might trig-j
: er an al-oni: mtclnar inter-j
'. i-a.P.gt. ■ 'j

O'.',v.-;’ irrif'cburive writers'1 
■i tv ;'->vrs;eTt'.? ~\cr\- Teak City} 
w- r.on-.L ritiicr great mctropoliK:
" on I by file accidental ox-}

on m‘ a , mulJimegaton 
'pr.r!. • ‘ !

.'vast experts believe, itow- 
iliD.t a, war caused by an 

weife-Hd. nuclear' explosion, is

ost Jan. 17
- vt daw r',ao1ing colli-1 

, h t, r'-i - 'frtwic Air 
ir ,,-s T- y t) ,jfjor and a 
k-r fjcr" Vh^ee otiier hy-

n- one, wr-rfi fell on 
t , r' i -<■ covered, 

vtit r n!i io, over Spain was 
jf'r r y or ; sc'ft accident 
u T trd States nuclear

- --rs < r t luponei ts that has 
--- --or. ri, ;e 195S, ac-
- - * v made public
J r v tlw Defense* I)e-

i 1 -r itit** cf "these ac- 
•-v- has TPOjileci in a nu- 

c -p " ~n.
v -1 v -,, ypi'esl Intact '•

v, i t- n- P reedvered .in-
0, * £ of the accidents.

i --i/p i-ional ex-
j - m i >j ’wm'-is iviilcli are 
i tit ui v i *e critical 

, rt ij,rbl'> material
■ {rf*, -•tona1.c but various

' -1 p cvcu+ed a sub- 
j ‘ Tii pt- - aer nation. In 

, wi tut Aiock: of im- 
r , st the 'Cioiona'tion of 

i cj n; ,'vntc' of the weap- 
i. I i- t c a.-'ib-lug of fis- 

l)1'1 r>i„tendl pround the 
-’c m A ■‘lie sec.dc’it

- r- ,-i, _n tire.form of 
t, fr "b<',-=» of Ti.utonium or

,u daiir “ois to the
" b/* i - c- il-- si ingested 

•> ’v ’ pi .ntui i --r through 
t - -1., 1 ’Iwitever this 

’o o' mn ti-'n of Use 
.. i n h i/Bi''S has oc- 

•sf tp-’ ’(S-T°d se-vices and
- i -> ' Jiv '/y CcrnmissioR
, l nV or they did in
-n , c r -j n v- * deson- 

i - . ' i! ,i-p, < i, v'hich has
■'rrifitimes involved the removal

However, authorities pointed 
:\i yi'of'irf ny that this Wnd of 
ic-ilih hazard from fissionc.ule 
but not asHinned — prurhjr.ts 
v" potential and would be 
v'lO'U'i oruy if the fissionable

■ •.'rijcJes were inlislcd over a 
o .-s Dirrrji of time.

...... ' * *'.!.' — .■ —
Bats it listed. However, 

reports ind’c-aJiyct that six

,SG, I.-.. Act"- ,
V ■|h j-.viea! p

in arop-tests, lire ana by otiier1 uiax ocerarea at taae-ott.
uteaus to cause an Nov. 26, _ 195&—B-47 caught lire
uarlenr detonation, tbero A i 
ct.sifidonce in these cty de-pr“ftr 
V:1 ■ 3 jweap____

1 The A. E. C. reiterated yes-j July e, 1959- c-iri tranivor* \ 
trriinv that it still Stood by itsiplane carrying urawnog nrriaer 
',t-ioment in. its 1962 handbook,’weapon crashes por, b ir.ud on
•‘The Effects of Nuclear Wea-l^ke-off from SarkstriTe At- rc.-c/>
-w" tllat tl3fi Cliane6S 0f .an Oct. 15,'195S-B-52 coTryinp two

Air Force "Be 
vw ItiaPei 

i weapons.

ar.-ktental nuclear explosion
“are so remote that they can 
be ruled out completely.”

Xn the C. B. S.’ News Special 
Report “Lost and Pound; One

unarmed nuclear weapons collided t- 
with KC-135 near Glen Bean, Ky.! 
Both weapons found intact . a.ndl
undamaged. j

Jan. 24, 1961—B-52 from Say-}.
H-Bomb," in Which Dr. Lappj|?o"r-.TolmStmi Air Force Base,i
participated -last Tuesday, Lieut, armed nuclear 'emriwei!
(■■■■ \ii, H. C. Donnelly, diiecuorjig rniles north of the "base- 1
of the Defense Atomic‘Supportj March 14, 1961—Beals Air 5v>r'«i 
Agency, said in reference to thejBase, Calif.; B-53 c-zrr} me 
bomb at the 'bottom of the’
Mediterranean.:'' '

“X would say there 'is no dan
ger; at all that this bomb would 
detonate. We have those bombs 
so made-witfe so many switches 
aiid devices and seusing 'devices 
in safety circuits in them that 
there is no-possible chance cf 
this bomb detonating.”

Cot- William E. Gernert, di
rector of Nuclear Safety in. the 
office of the inspector general 
at Kirtland Air jforce Base,
N. M., said: '■

’The. possibility of an acci
dental nuclear explosion taking 
place is essentially negligible.” .

Angier Biddle Duke, the 
tTmted States Ambassador to 
Spain, .said on the same pro
gram that “the .missing bomb, 
simply, could not be expiodecS.”

Not all authorities would be 
quite so positive as this, as Dr.
Lapp pointed out. In an earlier 
aijpearan.ee oa. the : Canadian 
Broadcasting Cotfrpaay: In' Tor
onto, Dr. Lapp put the possibil
ity-of .an accidental nuclear ex-

armed mibiear weape-x
airborne alert trainir® Hit,he. i.

■Tan. 13, 1934—B-52 frjj 1 Turorr 
Air oFree Base, Ga., c*1/ d'1 r'ir|
Cumberiand, Md. It earned t’n)1 
unarmed mjclea,r weapons t

Dec. S, 1964-B-5S oauaht f, o' 
and feumed on rairp at ranker 
Hill Air Force Base/lnd. Jt 
rled unarmed weanon. ■ r

Oct, 12, 1965—C-'2i traurour. ■
caught firs and burned i.-1
fueling' .stop at Wr3^bt-P-f*"*r 
Air Force Base, Ohio 
weapons were not cetried v -i 
nonexplosive coimpoj^n s ^ nu
clear systems were'on board.,
' Jan. 17, .1906-B-nt and K^-Kj 
tanlter midair collision; B-52 car
ried four nuclear weapon1*’, 
recovered, one in' the of
recovery off Pslcrnsres'. Suaj.E.

In addition tc tfus tho
followinif have been publicly re
ported: ‘ ■ • - * - - * ' ' :

195S—A B-33 dropped an atomic; 
bomb on - barren temtorv ' near' 
Kirtland Air Force ■&. M, ■

195S-—A bomber f ettssoned an. 
atomic bomb off the G^orgna enert' 
in February. "This v-a? f ”,
an "incident.^ not an '•accident/*';

June 8, 19G0—McGinre'Air Foi'e™; 
Base, bT, J,; a Bccnrc 
is.uncbing* site eane-ht fire involv-’

(57-0-422007

plosion by United States vreaponip!^ a m;cl,!s'r ^■mhor:ph Fhe .md•r- a* ■ ^ - : om eTTriiosirms damag'f'-das "measured hi mUlions.’ 
Other Systems Questioned

: two expiosiouEi seve-ftke 
I the miasilc.

In. recent years a, number ail 
But the slight .possibility of hitercortmertai tnllist e
. .—■•...... •_■= _ siius, presumably fhted with’

nuclear warheads, ha.ye . been 
destroyed by.fire or explosion 
in. their launching silos.

Other unrepotted accidents 
involving United States nuclear 

have

an unintentional explosion of a 
United States nuclear weapon 
gives scant comfort to some 
scientists. They yoint out that 
while our own weapons are 
probably the safest in the world,
we have no idea what kind of weapons are .believed' to
safety devices have been built 
into Soviet or Chinese weapons*

A . Defense ' 'Department 
spokesman, who issued the list 
of announced major accidents 
involving nuclear weapons, said 
he believed the list was inclu
sive. He said no comprehensive 
record of minor accidents, such 
as the dropping .of a. nuclear: 
weapon from a fork lift two 
months ago,: was available.

The-list follows

occurred. Dr.' Lapp estnnatedj
last -week there had be°a Fti 
least 20. ■

The Atomic Energy Conirnis-, 
slou said it k»pt no ’list rn-, 
clear accidents* in aircraft.. It!: 
said that from 1&A3 f’ v"-!- 
1984 in..AJE.C. plants all over! 
the TJruted States, there haT, 
been Sft accidental feiaHtiss, 
only three of them. from, radia
tion. .A total of 7,093 pa-soss. 
was injured .in-the same.period,!

March 5,'MSS-Hunter1 Air Force 36 of them by radiation..


